Missouri H 630: Guns Everywhere
Bottom Line: H 630 would change Missouri law to allow people to carry hidden, loaded handguns in
Missouri schools, college and university facilities, and bars, along with daycare centers, sports
arenas, and police stations. Lawmakers should put the safety of their communities first and reject the
gun lobby’s dangerous “guns everywhere” agenda in Missouri.
q H 630 would allow people to carry hidden, loaded handguns in schools—despite opposition
from school safety experts who know that doing so is unnecessary and unsafe.
Ø

Under current law, generally only trained law enforcement and security officers can carry
1
concealed handguns in schools. H 630 would repeal this commonsense public safety law and
allow civilians—including teachers—to carry hidden, loaded handguns in schools.

Ø

Teachers and school safety experts oppose allowing guns in schools. The American Federation
of Teachers and the National Education Association, the nation’s two largest teachers’
2
organizations oppose allowing guns in schools. The federal government’s chief legal, law
enforcement, public health, education, and emergency management agencies all agree that
3
allowing civilians to carry guns in schools is not a sound security practice.

Ø

Schools are already extremely safe. On average, only 1 percent of all homicides of school-age
children occur on school grounds, on the way to or from school, or during a school sponsored
4
event. There is approximately one homicide of a school-age youth at school per 1.8 million
5
enrolled students. “ And “active shooter” incidents, like those at Sandy Hook School and
6
Columbine High School, are extremely rare.

q H 630 would allow people—including violent criminals—to carry hidden, loaded handguns in
college and university facilities, despite opposition from campus stakeholders and the
potential for significant security and insurance costs.
Ø

Under current law, generally only trained law enforcement and security officers can carry
7
concealed handguns in college and university facilities. H 630 would repeal this commonsense
public safety law and allow civilians to carry hidden, loaded handguns in college and university
facilities.

Ø

H 630 would allow some violent criminals and people with no firearms safety training—who can
already legally carry concealed handguns in certain public places—to do the same in Missouri
8
college and university facilities.

Ø

Allowing guns on campus would burden Missouri colleges with large new costs for security and
insurance. In 2014, Idaho passed legislation that forced colleges to allow people with
“enhanced” permits to carry guns on campus. As a result, five state schools had to request more
9
than $3.7 million from the state to increase security in the first year alone.

Ø

Campus stakeholders oppose guns on campus. Campus police chiefs, college administrators
11
12
and faculty, and college students all overwhelmingly oppose guns on college campuses.

Ø

Colleges and universities, which have traditionally prohibited guns on campus, are relatively
13
safe from gun violence. But campus life is rife with other risk factors that make the presence
14
of guns potentially dangerous – including heavy alcohol and drug use, and mental health
15
issues and suicide.

10

q H 630 would allow people to carry hidden, loaded handguns in bars—despite overwhelming
public opposition and alcohol’s association with increased aggression.
16

Ø

Under current law, civilians cannot carry concealed handguns in Missouri bars. H 630 would
repeal this commonsense public safety law and allow people to carry hidden, loaded handguns
in bars.

Ø

The public strongly opposes guns in bars. Ninety-three percent of Americans think people
17
should not be allowed to bring guns into bars.

Ø

Alcohol is associated with increased aggression, and people under the influence of alcohol are
both more likely to be shot and more likely to kill someone else. Alcohol intoxication increases
the likelihood of violent behavior. Alcohol has detrimental effects on cognitive functioning,
inhibits problem-solving abilities, and increases the likelihood of risk-taking, all of which are
18
directly linked to aggressive behavior.

Ø

Alcohol use is associated with a higher likelihood of firearm victimization. Controlling for other
factors, a case-control study in Philadelphia found that heavy drinkers were more than twice as
19
likely to be shot in an assault as nondrinkers.
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